
Captain Hyperscaler™ is here to solve your business needs for AI, cybersecurity,
cloud security, and cloud transformation.  Our certification and custom training
sagas will build a highly skilled team and increase employee retention.
Companies that invest in training and support certifications for their teams have
higher retention and happier employees.  Captain Hyperscaler™ can take them
from their origin story to an epic saga conclusion.

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

Welcome

Captain Hyperscaler’s has become an Authorized Training Partner
for AKYLADE. AKYLADE's certifications are designed to be
affordable, relevant, and practically focused on a candidate's
ability to be successful in the cybersecurity or information
technology industries.  We are excited to add these Fundamentals
and Practitioner level courses to our porfolio to extend the training
saga for Cybersecurity, AI Security, and Risk Management.

AKYLADE CYBERSECURITY FRAMEWORK

Welcome to the Captain Hyperscaler™ monthly
newsletter.  Your source for information to help
you Skill Up Like a Super Hero™.

Skill Up Like a Super Hero™ with our IT and Security
privacy and risk awareness hero training will
prepare teams to plan, create, and analyze social
engineering campaigns for a risk aware business.
Our user awareness hero training will create a risk
aware user community that understands and
recognizes social engineering. 

CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS

www.captainhyperscaler.com



The Skill Up Like a Super Hero™ podcast will be taking a
break over the next few months but will be back in

September 2024.
Check out past episodes of the Skill Up Like a Super

Hero™ podcast. Subscribe here:
https://smartlink.ausha.co/skill-up-like-a-super-hero 

www.captainhyperscaler.com

Upcoming Events - JUNE and Beyond

Azure Back to School call for speakers is open. Everyone is
accepted. Submit your session here:

https://sessionize.com/azure-back-to-school-2024/

NEW community event: Cyber Back to School call for
speakers is open. Everyone is accepted. Submit your

cybersecurity session here: https://sessionize.com/cyber-
back-to-school/

Find out more information here:
https://cyberbacktoschool.com

Summer FrAIdays are coming in July/August 2024
Join us for these one-day workshops focusing on AI

topics focused on Ethics, Executives, Everyone, Project
Management, Prompt Engineering, and Educators.

Reserve your spot by contacting
sales@captainhyperscaler.com



Skill Up Like a Super Hero™!

ACCREDITED ORGANIZATION AUTHORIZED PARTNER

LEARNING PARTNER

Captain Hyperscaler’s Skill Up Like a Super Hero™
podcast premiered in January 2024.  Join us every week
for new discussions with community leaders.  We discuss
paths to certifications, professional development, and
how to get involved with industry organizations.  
Available on all the popular podcast services. Subscribe
here: https://smartlink.ausha.co/skill-up-like-a-super-
hero
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INDUSTRY UPDATES

Resilience, rather than security, is an increasingly important
strategic and operational issue: the ability to prevent, respond to,
and recover from attacks with minimal damage to the business.
With the digital world becoming more complex and unpredictable
– partly due to the rise of accessible AI tools that enable attackers
to spoof voices, create deep-fake videos, or generate plausible
phishing attacks – attention is turning to organizations’ ability to
be resilient, rather than watertight and inviolable.
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